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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
CeneWidatese of me Mart.,) Ledger, The Calloway hams, and The
°roes-Herald, October 10. le* and time West Lentisckian, January
1941.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve Um nett to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Maur.
og Public Voice it which, In our opinion, are not fur the beet in-
terest 4 our modem
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACI WITMER 00., 15(0
Madam Ave., Mecopets, Tem ; Tune & Lite /AU, New York. N.Y..
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Matt.
Itiste.• ea a: tue Post ON:ice, Murray, Keratucky, for treammasion as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION 114111123: By Carrier In Murray. par west 35c, per =alb
to Chiloway sad adJelning counties per yaw. 0114; eigmbere. MAW
- - --
"Tao Outstanding °vac Asset cit • Commanier is Ise
laiegpegy et tis Newspaper4 
fIRIDAYIL DECEMBER 1. 11187
Quotes From The News
I. ‘11.11.1i sisossaa.
ATHENS - Presidential troubleshooter Cyrus R. Vane*,
following a Cyprus peace-keeping =snail that kept bum hop.
ping from Atchens to Ankara to Nicosia while Greece and
Turkey teetered oil the brink of war:
"My job is utersind I'm going home."
WASHINGTON - - Sen. John 0. Pastore, 1).-R1., comment-
ing on Minnesota Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy' announcement
he will challenge President Johnsen for the 1968 nomination:
"It's not a thing regular Democrats ask for. It disturbed
us In 1948, it will disturb us in 1984."
WASHINGTON - Wilbur D. Mills, D.-Ark., chairman of
the Hemse Ways et Means Committee, whose action Thursday
scuttled a tax hike this year sought by the administration•
"I have not wen as yet,any evidence that we are currentl,.
in any denim:id-pull inflattonary M1(1.1110/1 which requires
Immediate action'
PARIS 7-- Geo. Marisa Ailleget, France's armed 01311111111
Chief of Staff, hinting in an article that France May not re-
new Its NAT*)Members/up 1149•
-Our forces would thus become some sort of French sharp-
shooters for American armies, integrated in a system in WhiCh
we would constitute the lowest part
These Flowers
Win No Prize
By Abigail Van Buren
=MI 4101WW: Beery Thankagiv-
in• -yap aggementh boss who fives
out Of date senat us a huge bou-
quet of roars The box they come
in is the name at a loon bor-
es and taw tract deities *sm.
so it's not as tho theme Dowers
tare tem aupple soy great Mi-
tsui*. Welk I have never seen
sorrier flowers in ad my Wet It ts
getting to he an anreu'l Joke e-
round here. They aren't Men
worth putties suto & 'WM I Aillt
open the but, and awry It right
ote to the trash.
Thai I sit &fan sad write •
Vasa you ' note for the -beatiti-
kr Sowers. I told my budaeod
this Mir Wm* we should tell bil
bow whet had of flowers he lass
been paying .r My Mend says
We -hoe Ol be quiet. What de you
IF VOUS MRCS UMW=
Okinfte pour through ow bent-
tag spawn the fantaine rage of
4140011110 per boasters dip. Con-
siderite the figure. the ProemsA Bible Thought For Today
But eveS so often. Into this
This is the day whack the Lord bath made. we will rejoice
and be glad in it. -Psalm 11S:24.
Every day should be viewed as a new and fresh uppoellfte
1ty that God has given us to live joyfully and well
Ten Years Ago Today
kie await a Tias. I- ILA
?4" 00ra A LoCkAlllet 011111011. away Movernbri 2 at the
nutria of her daughter. Mrs Laser( GOMM.. She and her hue-
thodttnisrried in 190B
Murray and Calloway County got ite first taste of real
winter November 29 when the mercury pummeled to 30
sbovg zero
Mr. and Mrs .1 R Jones will celebrate their golden wed-
ding-anniversary on December 8 at the Wenan's Club House.
and Mrs J B Burkeen of Murray Route One are the
parents at a daughter. Patsy Jo, born November 26 at the
Muinly 1144pH:el
•
met wwwWwery. seeimme ands a
gnat OMAN, wren* Ulet a had
Monk SAM ime leigel omme -
mama?
Per ene ileing. you are wireina-
Mug a Mom le yes buy innialthag
waft • Omit NW am know it
and the emence tif the mmeit
mEml•IONP
•'
1
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 1, 1967
•
en. M. J
DEMI Mrs. L.: I say • rate by
any Maier, name tumid smell, As&
so a sold the deal you've heat
getting trona yam Meat. ay all
weans let the sender knew the
kind of flowers you have been re-
velries. Ile wesuid aggreciete
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Mine is a pro-
oom 1 it amuse with anyone.
Tiody, our 12-year-ea son weals
to tam mikes! Re is Moo grace-
an a very beauntui boy and not
ve. 5 memetune.
lie a been tmong bagman and
Lap knee ne wao tone, but I nev-
er weaned lieU tact:lane interest-
ed in ta...atL. His tauter 'sod die.
ties a z tagged sportsman and has
a live hainuecap us pat teddy bas
&mays been a rattier delaciste child
and &levee cared n-auch for icons
so* I thought among would be
toou Lae-cue tor 111111.
I am ranee because you don t
see many real he-aim ui MAN.,
and I on go want our Teddy to be
a rem ne-Meli. Merry aome nice
gat and have children_ I wild
I0 lore to hove • hula grand-
daughter Teddy is our only child
area I was so diaeppointed whoa
ne was not a gm. I wept for e
mak
onouid I daecounige his takum
bean. or do you thank it a too
hoe 'MOOT MOTIMat
DEAR aurntee. reit yes
mein to find a psychastriel wIN•
Nee emankes. One for you WM
me is, Teddy. The doctor eta MS
You If k's nee late,- and 1 ,su
way. kovirenment Play a a niey
osaianaat rete insivoplie a 'VOA •
earn, Many a
ei arise a lath _creat-
ed a iserhilatare for Me • anhatiu
bay she Isere inalead.
• • • •
MAR ABBY Why' is A that
wean youne married couples Mee
to Is1,11 1• Page. hen Wore
their kids off on their parents?
ice, 'WWI Meal to Care it we
woe pans 4 ow- own. We imad-
a t mind in came of elleirlpineY.
but via** as yusi to get rid al
their ludo for • what,
enin. we Wee air gosodcluldren,
eel lele are lWainef up in Aare
sad can't run altar them ail
Me Watt And the name tit Num
adenmet gees CS our nerve&
Our arrests Will us. We raised
Twenty Years Ago Today 'n• ;her:hi/170(1u ra"ta ads' Yr WA:
IFehloge al Weer paramoLaetaaa TIMM. FILL over the Meek. Feu lee Imeetriee
Deal.tui repot Led today were bfra Lon Arnett, age 74, V. L.
Ft.h.vberry, age 42. Mrs. lialinda Emma Mlles, age 74, Conn
Mouse, age 54, and Mrs. Conn Linn.
1,81 a hybrid easel 00111 show spousored by the Calloway
County SOU 1911.0811111Sliant Associatiol., R R Parker, Murray
Route Three. remelahll HIM prim In the white hybrid dietitian
and 11 Id Perry at now Route One took top honors in the
Yenta laY behi
Murray Were 'Plzen ended the 1047 football season with
a reelard tat MX WIWI, four kisses, and a tie in the eleven game
pogglgsaigns players were "Gout" Miller. Ell Alex-
~$. (inn Jeffrey, John Paul Butterworth,
and Gnaw AWAY"
Min Rpm, amosat at the University of Indiana, spew
the heitiom In*MMphsante,Mr. and sirs John Ryan.
S.
 obt./111..
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
tP00.00
OPEN NOON ON SUNDAY-
Wide Selection of Pottery, Ideal for
Christmas Gifts!
Phillips bk. (I and Oil open 7 Days A Reek
- Mew - ines you bdieve Us
ask& hi gem
Diu ingest la a cream went
Suppose Me chart us bed only be-
came 4 an innocent mistaae you
esine51lestgeng your anecitheat
Tina mai es ailegat to daratict
itiel Stale nol, have nagetaitted a
mamma. agfense
Leseeme.gi meat awes. .t is not
• crime to give a poet-doted oneck
Just eventual, tures mat to be
gem M Bit I you gave the
cri:ok. you rues wea have nad an
mama eapaxamon tient it Wotan
Saila ttle Mae (Like at-
lives.
What it your cheek bounce. net
Miciame maitlacient tunas inn
oetrausie hi a Mai lag error by the
urala fiamingsa Ma caaa a re-
• Oily your tiuraairj, %taiga
,uo Ito e • 441St to oaoact dam-
t..4111 Wie Writ
vs./mean, . ye. A 1,45515 15 )our
wee .ras. Lao-on to tne balsa to pay am.e
= :worn rim out of your ACCOJIIL.
=4 ins Dater ampmeoLly 1,45 to
= yaw MINOlaraiola. limy be
= al name fOr wit to.o.-quances.
= it.,.,,,or, A way le 11.1hu11t
you - as • private lialividaael -
to prase Mat you suffered any
ellestal; Oak harm Bounearo a
buisne... cheek may realiy hurt
I the creeps/0'a erects( rating. but
bourn .ne a personal check usual-
ay causes redline Wavle than a
few osanetina of embtrrassineet.
. Nor can you Mime the bank for
ree•-.,.r4 a enema which you your-
Mtwromi
Ii one wise. a m.n oompleMed
diet his ober* was tx)unrs.41 "ewes
thiseMI had Meats of molter In
die twat.' But it turned out that
he money vas io a sav.nes. nelt a
(lactate. ,cccurit hehce wsa
not sto etthdrasval by cheek
at a..
Denying has claim fur clionaere
the court said the Molt did act
halm to foible anstroctions wheel)
the semester had
Atli tiurrlcan Bar topoo .. (ion pu ()-
Ur senice feature by Voil Bernard
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
between
LOI IS% ILIA. MEMPHIS. NASH% ILLA and ST. LOUIS
and
MutraY. neaten. Hazel. calve* City, MaYllekl, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
LOUIS!: lilt
Nashville
_ 6114 - 't 14 Memphis 14152l)-
966-W107 St. Louis (TE1-32711
Murray ._ 751-1717
INTEALINk: TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
•
Bowling
Standings
MAGIC -1 st1 ULM-a S
Week el Nov. is too
TIMM etsailloge: W. L.
SarI Beauty bola& 36
.A.,,b.n.we urucery 36 12
route rood Mai tet 27% aftea
Jerry a 26 23
Lueimod's Rang Wks Mil
Co, outry Kattateu 11 Z1
Atorray beauty Salon 20 24
thee room Gains iiierinesu
14.4. Watt 3 hal ..att 754
Jouron a loiroomy
.11Laray MMUS) basAs 7,4
High Teem tram (MC)
Rovvrou s Itiortmersuauti ag2
Jeary
Jonneon Grocery eao
Inge Tenn 3 tam. therein'
Itoisauida itefrigeretton
Johnoun s Drover) 3067
koro Beauty Smoot lea
High loam A lianas' MC I
/too *5105 lingannaii 1111136
!az-Li basoly 555 3775
J...ug tarocery 27u1
thgh Int Liana (Saatchi
Aiwa nuke
h_oole Lou-neon all
La 5 oughn LataMe. 1130
high lad. came OK
Anna Huse 268
La Vaughn Latimer 347
Judy Adams ZiO
Walk Md. 3 Games theratehi
Anna Ruse 367
la.,ored Hodge 606
boor Liarriaon 411?
High bad. 3 Games IBC)
Moo kline ego
LeVaughn Latimer 616
Mildred Hodge 1101
beat% Ceeseried
LaVerne KYoll 3-10 a, le'.
Shared Bootie 5-7
Bat, Ducal 6-4
Rode Jackson
Betty Dermal 44
kWh lad. easeges
141dt-eel Hodge 146
Bobbie Garrison Mt
Bats Retell IM
Wand* Nance
Kotenne Las
Anca Hum
Nell Markovich
Betty Dixon
Joys Rowbusid 141
'Those Friendly Relations Between Major
League Players Go Sour; "Lying" Charged
41,0
Ira
146
143
Sondra Tibamtinen 137
Isabel Parts LIN
Mildred lictige. Secretary
Small Colleges
Basketball Ratings
, ilty DICK JOYCE
UPI Sparta Waist
etryleilo (.11,TY aft - Those
formeny nue reeesions bowers
roe,Jor he aguep4.js,s went
14 
pla-d-t-
fit today with Jean side accusing
tale Omer ul
Atonal over '..oe charges made
ay seal 5-0 shore exe-u...ve d.-
rector ta. Luet Majors. League ray-
tr6 Aciductata011. 6n.a.L. Use owners
Mai gum or *hoop Uic
SOU MAW to WPIXBIDICAPIV.
rani blatallina, Hee telabet3L es
line Atalanta braves, hal latintey.
"Stiambuely neue and 1 mu t
Mow s Lue ow aloes at lens larg
Matter acgausilis Ba woliela. MIL
just Unite to got al the PAW.:
Visull
menu laid ciatineu it au sner-
noon tieren. au.iaettu4Ce SOW 0004
4103 ale °Whet. lila repos woo
Pmain inessings sea ma Mt.*
tortruienout Luc Ira . aut melon lac
Mures one linu.soso. ran bra
mania( oven rueiera to mem Wine
1.0$33.41..1e Isle, *ere too Way.'
Anattai tar rupiah etnetas the
1143.14113 are sookaug a trairouni
email' of *12.1it51 ootnpareta to WM
pet:bent Clew nuoiniuni
Owners Renee
WM Man surer nours seer
Milers maws Libt OWnent. ttina-
ten Joe crunak. Anasimin Lampe
promising ma obsannen to toe
payers remuons committee, tut
mem at Miller.
"The tact are tios :sr Miller
had been sovioed weir 1.0 ois
comma hare (-hat uo oar eautuag
meeUng could be nerd ut Mexico
(Sty," mid crocun
As a remit of the charges and
oreanercharges, a meeting between
Me tiro feudiag groups mai' be
sobeekind tor Irides
Alma kin in (Be Milan about
NNW TORN WI - The ISOI-66
Unied rams ledereatioriet small
college pmeseisea linftetaalf m-
ints waeli firet ',Mee Mies in pa-
II:inn- Diggs 111. tat 300
▪ NitalueligW f11) 20S
S. OW NtlimeN ill) Mb
4. MMus Mete (3i WO
5 WhielesMilege GU MI
NEVER BAY NO GRANNY"
&LAS GRANNY: If yes sever
oil no maybe they Melt tam
they're IssgpsMag Soma paresis
stall say. -We ranee ems, raw yen
raise years." he why don't yen?
It's keet that dp1. No outcan
Lake advantage of you without
year emperatha,
4 Chow Male
I Akron
• North Dakota36
• Nev &outliers 36
Le Trualy Tee. . 36
secvne Teo; U. SC nenetlews
. 12 Mainintlie 36; 13 Vedpar-
oho W. 14 Ugh Mend U 31,
IA Arkansas State Ye 16. Souni-
west Louisiana 36. 17. lisalern
New Mexico 25. la Cleambind
33, 19 Nunn Cnroana ANT 15.
20 toe. Donois Sale and Pan
&MCI MILLI 12 each
SCOUT (.111.1111ES
alcoutang leaderahip Venire!
OeUree• Will be conducted on De-
cember 3. at the First Methodist
Church In Benton All ace anal
CON F IDE N TIA L [0 st HD: semi cub am, theism in mon.
Manes ens mews-same smile lima. nubby District al. emouregsd to
A's not even enough 
Wend Sessions will beaten prompt-
ly at 2 pm.
Hoe has the world been treat-
iog you, Cored your prelims M
Dear Abbv, Box ergo. Los Angelis.
Cal., MM. Fur a personal un-
PoWafied leltai, sachet a met-
Were ased, stamped envelope.
• • •
or 4 bit,', booklet. "low ge
More a Lave,/ wegnsig." and 41
I. Agebe• Des UMW Lin Amines. I
CaL, 91111511.
Major Colleges
Basketball Ratings
_
NEW YORK IS - The 19117-6i
United Press lategeselessel am3)01"
eallage pre -sea.-on Ileskeibaii rat-
bits with first place votes in 
,gothheaemo
i Tata
(357.11"3 0I I UCLA
1 Herusten ' 2011 ,
3256
4 "Loutansirille 316
I North Carolina 161 '
Dayton 144
7 Boston College ea
• Princeton 76
"tie Vanderbilt 40
511eipond. Tenneahee 
42
Ton 11. Indiana 41. 12 1
LievIdeou 36, 13 (...sricinnati IS, ,
14 Tema El Paso 13: 15 tie St.
John's 11. Wyoming Loyola III 11:
18 Marquette 10; 19. tie nuke 9.
Niagara 9
WINO
Twins Look Forward
To Winning ln '68
-
By Orroh JOY CE
In peri. Wriierr
I 5 MI200 CITY at - The Min-
i neasees Twain, who aimed To
by megy one mine atter po.
die Wag eat mom of mat lea...eV
kid they now bees Met mime and
giggly the pennant ad Women of
their latest tivs-roius l..
A YON &go. Mit Thine mane op
with Minim winner Dean Clime
from the Ceadonale Amgen. and
suing Into Mese treaded' meetings
they igneglit that cab aro damp
agog in their way of a Wei pea
niant-Ta camber and a lenimeded
chrr
Thsy gUt both nicalloY INK!'
In Me last of than stgerele rank
flre dents when they soWerrn cal-
c.her John noseboro, lentissided
reliever Roo Perreoodia and riBILL
bander Bob Miller hem the Lot,
*metes Dodgers tar shortstop lobo
Versa/lee &ad pseiber Jim 'Mild-
cal" Great
-We daared tip the rough least
. end MS dee& puts is, imen
Mire assin." Caw Sciner. hi
Twins' soenager rind Ash
&light
He made his rartlarta 11)
after Ballonore and Cleveland M-
ao completed a five -player men
Piitelieleeli mid Detrust traded
a pair of pitcher&
In all. a Land of 13 players
witched uniforms at the end of
• busy day in Much the anion'
Mao dialed II Minor ledigUers
itanore traded Eddie Pinar(
• enuck/ebeller relief mecialini.
to the Indians tor suullipaw John
°Donoghue. A. pea of the trans-
eaten three minor leaguers chew-
ed teams. Morgan Gordon Lund
went from Cleveland's Portland
tann to abt Orions' Rochester
the piayere was the question of
expansion The American Lague
heard nom a group tepreesettng
Us Beatele franahlee, but no price
was aneounced for Its aoceptance.
Pour ercalth. welang to "In the
Kangas City larnotase, were acne-
doled to meet' with the AL owners
tdoay. The AL hos saki it would
expand to 12 digs willa ttmae
cities In 1980,
Wooten Wes, Preside* ar Wee
things out through undkation," &a-
mbient Miller. "We've bad some
negoLussionsi but money our rola-
tsous with the aroma hese an-
stated of one porepmemeta lit'e 
another. So far ingoteliacuss !awe
been lamely fruaans.- iftSer
pointed out that the 47,000 WIS.
mien law been in eimmence gene
am. nevus the rhea estate of
Meng,
Itemesei Arbitrealen Some/
llational Leegue, einaved trout I
The payers Mao want an im-
lbtareday's tweetingsaid: -We
meow artetratioe imam - to sa-
teen animmediate Pluto fur me- I -
Iuiputee erseeney, me man- .,pension nc cl." (
ausaane,r, Whelan D Botert, a W.
Strike Threat the taw arbiustor.
&wenn players aeals were made
Asked if there was a chenee of ihweeev, with the Los Angeles
a strike in the MKS' er-oviuer : waves (josang meta** tee
pme. Steve iieon.wm. reallmot- aimuswi n.) cm Memo; Olds for
Us Now York. Y salaam, walker pate povome Lee out,
"No, the word has never come woe jell "wine. end the me-
. IMO module sighilmoder
illeinow ZING to the Milton* Ass-
for a pair ofoblithanders.
Mil Linn and Jorge Rubio.
The New York Yankees parches-
ed light ittitt.mg antartnee Gene
Michael Erten dm Dodgers, who
Moo asked watvers on veteran le-
fieleer Dick fkitiottekl for the pur-
pose a ilaving him k* unworn-
uonal release BC Lows Card-
tions wth the owners have oon-
Schof
Willer said that -specific ac-
non" would be taken if the May-
an dememe are not ma but ,clid
not elaborate. One of the moves,
htleer pointed out, wouid be to
ce..1 s general of sh
500 major k _intl.& to degauss the
situation
The minimum a. • Wet the
only point in ccatkettio-. The play-
Ma Suensitteti more Ono 30 Wiens
in Garners in their staanneut or
FITFUL EIDNEVe SLOW YOU farm and outfielder John SeetWIZ
DoWN, IN it srr 24 HOURS and pitcher George Scott fr 
• ,
IS'er. r• In ri • asp I pep is. Is,k Salt =ore's Klaus rooter to Pun
laP/ 1 Int np n MI a. win. 1.04 Palm ..11, Mod
bowel 10464., olleare.. Too. Deana Mid Pasuburglh exchang-
ed • gait of milithanders visb
Dennis Mani moving to Use Tig-
ers for Dare Wbekershasn.
pansy on Job tow os: The Boston Red Sox also trate
WM the owners considered than et owl* BillSabhaNaiser lit Me
Thursday Chicaoo Cuba for ouch. Ray
1 Si eSkto tala .
MO owl., sant Late Prolattia
.1 ji..Il,11 Is.. I ismonsay.
___
"We mint to negotiate or work CUM.
- -
al. • rommmmat•••••ww• aMaimm•moma ••••.•
"The 13.-4 In Kerlin e Mee ef se•eisse
4.-
4J SUPER SHELL SERVICE
ecru= from Jarri ineetwerent Iniun, Nu- w La.
Max emouestrah
• WS 014% T11./46USS 'STAMP-
fairiMra
I I
•
-=a•
era.
Knr-
'ontmuous Showing
Flom 1 p.m Daily
•
* TODAY and SATURDAY *
,
GEORGE sEnn
PEPPIIRD MME
OMR iS M2,1103
I ', .117*1 PICTula ( )( )4.
1 SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
I CYCLE GANG WAR!
. and • new it,rid of violence is born!
•4, 4.
magic
'
Ny'140
f
 
THE GLORYc
ulunMPERS
atoncon . PATNE .4-""T".1
• Wal Mainsail limeasiteasi PiCtutilo
Atle-44-Mbudentaid# Bq
ARE YOu TME.
in Asi W140 SAWS 0
so.is
LIFE?
•1
'66 CHEVY Pickup
Light blue, with new tire.
Only $1495.
PARKER FORD SALES
WHAT i4APPEI4ED
to 'ME CAR ?AFTER
ALL-17 wAS 014E
OF THOSE GOOD
PARKER
MOTORS
USED CARS.
'65 MUSTANG
11a rrIlop t rnrh.
Only '1395.
'64 FORD
Casters 4-13ser. 6-cylinder,
standard transmisaion
'995.
'50 CHEVY 1/2-ton
Fenn Truck with "grain Ades".
Runs good. A ideal at . . .
$495.
701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5273
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NEW WATER MEASURING Agriculture Department held 
men at Stevens Pass. Wash..
operate a new type water measuring device called a =Ow pillow Instruments insid
e
measure the snow by its pressure and transmit the figure to a central office T
he amount
of anew forecasts the future water supply Before. nien went into the 
mountains, usually
on skis, to measure the snow for future water supply estimates.
HONOR ROLL . . .
(Continued From Page One)
ice Brandon, Joan Brasch', Jackie
lindelto. Dumb Chapman. Max
Cleaver*, Cynthia Caper. Deanna
Cooper*, Chary Crutchfield, Carol
Darnell. Mary Duncan, Wends
Geiste. Mark Jaines. landinde
Jones. Merida Kelly, Linda Lee,
Debbie Mattes. Ronnie Melvin, De-
bra Am Mitchell. Nancy Myers,
Karen Peacheil. Diane Pittman.
Betsy May, Dwaine Rogers. Bar-
bara Rase Terry Stubblefield. Ka-
Ihy Stubblefield*, Sharon Under-
wood, Ciwolyn Venable
Jkirdors: Pamela likettrem, Bren-
da Chaney. Rea Cheney. Betty
Donelem. Diem Illdridps. Buaanne
Mem fasertte Mang. Danny Cal-
loway, Jo Ann Hopkins, Rada
Hcpkirs. Gene Minim, 'rarest
Knight. Shieley Lamb, Olen Ma-
tey, Johnny Miner. Joseph WI-
Aileen Palmer, Anita Pender-
Wes Debbie Ruse& Jean miler.
Meats Tees*, on Vhaeon*.
Nancy WINiarria. Susan Young.'
Seniors: Nancy Aden Buse
Mettencler. Eibbley Bazedl. Jolt*
Biradt. Hies Briinclon, Joey Mac
Burteen. fluzette Crowell Pamela
nte, Vicki
/ Mae Jeffrey. Don Mei:Mich Peg-
Oreenidd. Cells Nasals. Char-
Duncan. Sheila Gein
4 
ggy Onr, Jean Pots. Rceettay Red-
den, Owe Smith, Yvette Waticm,
Jenne Winchester. Lary Wyatt.
Mrs. May Carter
Passes Away Today
Mrs. May Carter sr Murray
Route Two passed away this morn-
ing at 12:05 al her Murreeti.Oallo-
soy °purity Hospitel. She wag 73
CITY TAKES . . .
(Continued From rage One)
exit the New Concord Road and
the Hazel Highwey.
The District will /ewe 70 custo-
mers on the New Ooncord Read
years ot age. end apparently ass is the only
The delee.88018110ai 1881.11001•1114 section to be wowed at not. The
1.111A• are veil Incwr tn' WI* oity SE recommend that weizer
and annc'w•Y C"ItY when thof be furniihed from a ten inch pipe,
grew mare kweby nOgrelr• ant ' ures,05,to owe on the New Can _
brought than to MorraY to aced Road. The District panned
Survivors are her huitand. Ivan at nest to caiTy it on rrnrnan
oats of Murree Waite T•en• sight tall pipe. but since the
two daughters. Mrs. Talmadge C District is not planning a stand
Riley Of Bentch Route Three lad pipe, the. city will recommend a
Mra. Jor E. Skewers of Mirai1. ten inch lkie.
Route Two: One soh Chid% Thtit The new flee truck haa arrived
map Carter of ahem Refuge in Mulvey but was found to be too
case diger. Mrs.' 2. H. KeT
Pophr. Murray: silt grendobiklainl
Mrs. Oster hes a rehriber cf
the Lyon Or bikelstimet chugeli.
Purieral etweicesi will 11114
Sunday it 2 33 pm M the delleell
of the Max H Churehtli Aims'
Hoene ES Rev Israle Wbeseep
officiating.
Buriel be in the Oceben
061011atery tt.3 the arrangements
by the Alba H Ohur:htY Funeral
Home where friends my tall .1-
five' pm. tochty (nifty).
NOW or xvow
by United Prow laternatithal
The amigialii in Sae nem ot phi
W.H. Auden Mind for Wmaaa
Ruin
1 TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED 
CAR
THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
• •
• •
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LCANI
Follow the example of 
roccenfu1 fanners who tam Mary
three way: when financing 
labor and operating supplies:
I. With a PCA loan 
you ray lest interest because you 
are
charged only on the money 
borrowed, and only for the
length of time you use it.
1. You eliminate 
expensive trips to town to sign multiple
totes. One PCA note coven 
your entire operation!
3. And, you have a 
planned financing program that assure!,
you will have money when 
you need id
Bee the folks who aro FULST IN 
FARM CREDIT...7Kr. . .
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
Keys Keel
305 N. 4th Ph. 753-5601
high to flt to the downtown stat-
ion for which it vets intended It
wtS be used in the aub-mation on
South Mt Buret
The Mutsu, Water thiltem wiS
take bids on a new hale-ton truck
to repbee the 1961 Peed truck
WOW 161 use.
Mayor will tub the highway
department to put up stens at
the paint where the Iter-brem
on South 12th Street rarreers
The heibeiay meows itrectly an
bridpe whkiti wee not widened
'Ashes* Flre Chief Paul Lee
'IOW se to miens carehtlkei from
la lash Steck.
COMBINED. • .
(Cesithieed Fres rage one)
stria In the Red Bern 72mM
In &tugs/act. Mkedran in per-
formances at "Guys and Dols,"
-04dIghomila," "Born Yesterday."
"Harm Time," mat early others.
TM canoes k free and open
to the pudic.
TRANSPORTATION.. Two Will OfficiateAt Funeral Saturday
(Continued From Page One)
State Highway Department It will
by in here in Mu:nay on Menday.
The cotaso,1 approved a motion
ur4Ing all citizens to give MITI.
ple.e cooperaten in thin study
and pledging the cooperation of
the city adnun istreeticn
Charles Porter of 511 South lith
Street appeared before the council
and tusked that bumpers be placed
acress Vic two block long *met.
Starch Eleversth extends from Sy-
camore to Story and hale been the
swepe of much high speed treelike,
Mr. Porter said A Mg sign wes
placed at South 11th and Paste
to low the traffic, but he reported
that it wee SIM too teak
A vote was taken on a molDill
to place the bumpers across the
Mr m and the council was stilt
6 to 6 on the motion. Mayor El-
lis broke the tie by muting his
vote ageinet the propossl. lie geld
that city streets are the property
of all citizen, and that citizens
on a given street should not have
the Privilege at setting up the
type of traffic controls on that
street.
He impressed sympathy with Mr.
Porter and urged that same other
appmach be trade He said that
city police will take -special effort
to 031C81 speeclatezs to the street.
One councelman summated that
bonne numbers of .peers be
Liken and turned over t.0
The use of such burnpera in an-
other area of the city failed to
produce the desired rseults
Wayne Doran, SUIPeillitelldent of
the Murray Natural Ges Systeint
timitked the council for the con-
ficirnee ercpreesed in him and
pitched to clo the beat ot his
abut y
James Hopwcod. gas Ilyitmn
Wryer Wn6 Changed from tem-
porary to perenenent employee.
The council stood for • moment
of silent prayer In masiore Of pr-
am a:sly misted in mined
members, who gmeid away re-
cently. Meyer Mantonet1 the
lather ot Councikrnn Prentice
Leiter and Mrs Ligher Robert-
son mocher-b-heat ot Hann WM.
Rites For Mrs.
Claude Hale Held
the funeral for Frank McDanicazf
Royal 0 ak Mich..,  to be held-
urday at one pm, at the Palest-
ine Methodest Church. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Pala,arers will be Earl Child-
ers, Earl Nanny. Lester Nanny,
J. C. Kemp, W. p. Vaughn, and
Landon Carr.
McDaniel. age 62. died Wednes-
deg at the Holy Croas Hospital in
Deafen, Mich. He wa-:, a mem-
ber of the Church of Chnst in
analerl. Mich.
fitervivors are his wide, Mrs. Do-
gothy Williams McDaniel of Royal I
Oak, Mich: two daughters. Mrs.
Gary W Stead of Warren, Mich.,
and Misa Becky Lynn McDaniel of
Royal Oak., Mich.: one tr_Aer, Mrs.
Tillman Annoirolig North 18th
Street. Murray: two brothers. Wil-
liam ot Paducah and Virgil of
Detroit, Mich. three grandchild-
ren.
In chime of the arrangements
Is the Biaiock-Cotenian Funeral
Dane where friends miry oali.
?awl rites for Mrs. Claude Hide
are being held today at two pin,'
111 the Poplar Syron Beptist
Church with Rev Jerreil White
officiating. Bartel wIE be in the
Barnett Cernetesy.
Pellbseer• are Steven Hale,
Clifton IFIele, Paid Lter. Joe
Nonce, Hort Maga and Max
Nance.
SM. Hake. age 80. died Mediu*.
bp at th • Murray-Calloway
Cliunty Hospital.
The Max H Church le Funeral
Home is In oherwe of the arrange-
ments.
•
A FOXHOLE RIM makes a fine table as a U S 1st cavalry
soldier takes in his C-rations at Tam Ky, South Vietnam.
GIRL NAILED TO TREE—Members of the Outlaws motorcycle
club don't look too happy back In West Palm Beech, Fits., to
face charges of nailing a KW member to a tree bemuse she
held out money on them. From left: "Mangy" Donald
Graves, IS. Detroit; "Crazy' John Wadies, 24, Warren,
Mich.; "Super Squirrel" Joe Sorsby Jr., 19, Houston, Tex.
They were arrested in Detroit
111.111r1111114111M11111.1111.11111.1.11111.11111 1 111111Mosiummuipmmusnasississoinswis.
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&NOM
II SONE
asiweet of
12 Tart
13-Etchings
pronnum
15.5prte
17.Din•
19-Ezist
20 Perform
21 Danith land
dinsion
22 Atfwmativo
23 Potter stabs
26 Resort
26 Urn
27 Baker's product
28 Uppermost part
29 Goal
30.1.4ton
comunc lion
31 Capable of
being held
33 Rine In Italy
35 Emerge
.K10,10411
36 Soak
37.6lournful
311 Break suddenly
40 FondN
4 1.8undle
42 Verit4ate
43 11.ndu cymbals
44 Sti ttable
45 Symbol or
teHurium
46 Soak up
47 Painter
50 Reverberation
52 Ireland
54 Fish eggs
SS lamprey
56 Repetitmr.
57-Female sheep
DOWN
1-Pronoun
2-Greek letter
"Toll
---t -.411011 - -
Mrs. Homer Williarns
Dies At Age Of 84
Mrs. ILitner Asti Williams of
815 Ntrth 5th Street died "'burs-
as, at 1:30 pm. at the Westvirw
Humana Horne. She waist years
of age
The deceased wee a member of
the First Methodist Church, of
Use WArean'e Soriety of Christian
Service. and of the J N. W11-
lima of the United Dati„diters of
the Conf dentine.
We liNdeines and her husband
Magid have celebrated their 5114b
wedding anniversary on December
1.
.Elurvivore are her husband,
Homier: son Robert J. VVIDiams,
and grandson. Steve Willbens, 203
Taxa 12th Street: two Mere
Sen. Edger Bannlin, el Paducah
sod MY'. W. D. IfereriekOf Mur-
es% tteree brothers. Cereal Fenn-
er of Murray. Raymond Partner of
Padendi, and Mervin Farmer of
Recifesel. Ind.
'Venal 16714121110merliA are hi-
complete but friends may can at
the Blalock -Coleman Funeral
Plaine after six p m ',dee
Rites For John
Thomas Gibson Had
Jcihn Thome Chtmon of Route
Two. Buchman. died Tuesday at
1 30 pea Of Henry County Oen-
eral Hltegglifid, Paris, Tenn He was
75
Funeral services were held
Thursday at 2 pm at New Lib-
erty Church of Christ. Bro B B
Janus wit cffichilie and burial
w11 be In Next Wish cemetery.
The body It at Ridgereary
dens who will be in daisy at all
arresienients.
Born Nor, 8, 1892 In Henry
Oounty he was. the ton of Ow
Ole Jim and Molly Gibson. He
a-re merited April 10. 1915 to
the former Mk Groan and she
survives. He wee a retard farmer
an :I was a member cif New Liberty
cniirrh it Chrtst.
Other surr.vors. Irgielib two
(blighters. Mrs. Iligshelk Phillyaw
,jdrs. Modem ilwrnewl, both
of Deft*: MX done, James H and
Pabst Mom. both of Butheinan.
Variety Of Special On NBC-TV Next Week;
zon }:relrYqhn R:lac,4,21,Brz, Two Hour Play Oft CBS; NeiiShows On ABC-TV
, By JACK GAYER
NNW 'YORK tell — NBC-TV has I
a variety of ipe:Aals for the week,
incluchno a two-hour presenta-
tion of Bernard Shaw's 'Saint
Joan," a Jack Parr show and two
documentaries about the Amer-
ican scene ,
CBE offers a new two-hour play
written eimreesly for television by
Reginald R.r.rse. a veteran televi-
sion playwright on Weinemlay
night. The network also has •
variety .special with Tennessee Er-
nie Ford and a fairy tale musical,
"Aladdin."
ABC will introduce two new
daytnne game shows Monday.
Highlight detail,. Dec. 3-t:
Sunday
NBC has two nationally telecast
American Football League games:
Buffalo-Kansas City; Oakland -
Sari Diego.
-Blueprint for Betrayal" on
ABCs; -The FBI" deals erkh the
hunt for a spy working in Wr.sh-
ington.
Singer Lane Kaman arid }an
rnuaician Ray Charles are head-
liners on Ed Sullivan's C136 hour.
"The Tennessee Ernie Ford
Special" on CBS preempts the
Snsothens Brothers show. Andy
Griffith, Deana Roes and the SU-
premes. the Young Amebas,, GM
Dillards and Danny Thonies-grair-
Urinate
NBC preempts 'The High chap-
arral" for a ire'rumentary andel.
"Amereas and Americans," hued
on John Stelebeck's remit bock
of the same title. Henry Fonds
is the narrator.
Mendby
"Tenirtation" It a new 28-min-
ute came show on ABC Monday
through Friday. Competition a-
mong three pertinent for prizes. Art
James Is hoot.
ADC has another new one.
"How's Your Mother-MAW-7
Three mothers-&n-ew in mill
genie with the ems-in-law in the
audient' and three celebrities to
represent the mothers-in-brer be-
fore • jury of flee Snide men and
women Wink Martindale Is holt.
Bernard Staves great play
"Saint Joan", is a "Ibilmart Heil
of Fame" production on NBC.
preempt ng "The Duane Thomas
Hour- and "I litpv." The role of
the French heroine It plaitred he
a oorneorattve newcomer. Prerwiti-
Canadian Meets- Cienceieve Te:-
)old. Others Is the oast see Thew-
dm HMI James Deb', brio
Donald. Mberlee Evens, Leo Clem
Respesood Massey, Roddy lioDoe
TO MI Oworge Rose;
Joiseibin Winters and Barber
Men ore (mesas on Oisml RI
nett's Comedy Hour fOr CR,
Tuesday
Actor Frank Gorehin and tl• •
MeCWitre alders are on Jerry Le-a
It' NBC hour.
1 Comedian George Gob/ and tt.•
!recording group Imown as the
four sermon apnea: with Red Mal-
i ton on 01iS in a Freddie the
1 Preidlesder sketch Gebel phis en.. 
asnellec seeking his identity.
IGIC's "Tuesday Night at the
ilarater miens "If A Man An-
gles." enuring Sandra Dee and
; Bobby Darin.
Howard and Brooks Gibson of
Mimi mod Make and J. L. Ma-
nta Of name, one half sister An-
na Gibson of Hazel, 23 grand-
Children and three great grand-
children.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE mew "Yntird'Y'sPaws
AatOSS 4-0•Iten
5-Phitt card
1•Presewn 6 Note of seale
4.066,4 7 OroPsY
6-00eme
9 King of WIWI
I o-nwis
14.11Atereologises
wire
16 Frozen tater
18 Near
21 Cloth.*
22 Sweet potato
23 S41111.11/1
24 Insect eu
25 Offspring
26 Contend
28 Number
fir musoc, high
31 Gratuity
31 Wager
31 Crony ( °nog )
34 Poen,
35 Armed conflut
r.:.r:11F. t3r011.1iii (WU
E2L:r1 311N 3
Lrini isfAcal7-„; L 7112,Autinr.)
11,̀..1 ETA ...',.,smitanjrium. E-1 , c . cm
ciorcntla ri 4, "A acrra
SANE
OMPI no S T _ I.
SC30 0 II8rgrin • 0 L m Ace."
37 Sarcasm
34 Satsate
39 Relative
40 Document
41 Small amount
43 Preposition
44 liberate
So
46Th. sun
47 Sloll
411 Seed
49 Gall mound
SI Promw.
53 Pea•Aen Weed
by Zeus
I 2 3
....
5 0 7 „....,<'
..
8 9 10ft
. 12
' 'Ai
13 14
5 16 ...,.''..‹)
...-.5
7 18 .Z.:: 19
• ....:.
'23 74. 6
27 •
•-.
, -
30 . i 32 1 34
3 •
....
3
18 39 ... ,40
-,
47 . 3
.0.-••:''
1.•:•'.
44 ,....
45 1/....r,47 46 49
50 51 . 2 il' .. ..,
....'. . .."..!: -
::...el
y tried l'rsturr Syndicate, lot, go
The "N. Y. P. D.' tale on ABC
is "J plt the Battle of Ful-
1 in Fch Tdente
,vviLqn
roneu
ten
Wad for het Week.
211 Er-
CBS repeats "The 1967 Nation.'
Drivers Test "
Wednesday
New Yott's Prince Street play-
ers present another of their fairy
tide produrelonn a one-hour mus-
ical vession of " Alas! in " on
CBS. "Logt In Space" is preempted.
In "The Darren Gromid" on
NBC's "The Vtnrinian." The Vir-
ginian kills a youth in self-deferese
and faces the mixed reections of
the vele/Ws father, sket.er and
merle w-brother
"CRS Plwvhon"." presents -Dear
Priendis." by Reeinald Rose. as
one of it, spec-ell original vtdeo
plays. 'TT* °anteroom's:9r dour*
deals with the reeetionehto 61710t1n
four married condos OfinerknIT On
efforts In keen one coulee% nor-
?Mee frosn tweekiner urs. Patricia
Berry James Deo. Weenier, RIM,
els, Anme JACkliroll HMV.? Lange
Perneel Roberts. EH Weibull and
David Wayne melee no the notable
one "Omen Acres." nd
She and "Dundee and the Cul-
hotoe" are preeennted
"Jack PP.. I' and ft Funny Thew
Hanrened Everywhere" Is an NBC
Eyreetymting "Klett Music
eftol " Peer des* Wth trnP 11On-
nominal; that he coneelere funnier
noon anv writer's ieyeortons
"The Mar Wedesteelav Night me,
vie" Is "Ceseargwa's Big Night.'
starring Bob HMV'
Thursday
In the "Cilmarran" Mora on CMS
Mamehal Inernen's toe pecedeeti
getting rid of a mirdirected freight
car boded with enough tinning*
to level the roam
NTit-9 -Darrel Boone" has
-cruel Mine Roane arid ha In-
don friend Woven, are trepted
171 41 flgIrtrillig earn other to we
otalt 0.
"the Cia3 /ransomer rearm aloe
vies" screens "Under Capricorn"
starrtr_g Ingrid and Jo-
on tairE
Are ers Bum Barrett
and P=6 Damsel, 0013101thed
John and Van Johnson_
ABC hes another a its "Good
Company" interviews series with
Lee Bailey.
Friday
NBC preempts "Farman" foe a
renest showing of 'Rudolph the
Red-nosed Reindeer" Oh
mole:we] Christmas etory.
-Off To See The Wt.lard " On
ABC has the second half of the
"Fenner" movie.
ABC'. 'Hondo" offers another
tale of the Old West starring
Balch Taster
"The CBS Friday Night MOT -
Um" screens "Tickle Me." Waning
Elvis Presley.
"American Profile The Forgot-
ten Peninatda" is a one-hour epee-
ial on NBC that explorer; the
netairsi wonders; of Baja Caleforn-
ia under the evidence ot natural-
ittoorehor Joseph Wood 'Crutch.
CBS has a resecial celled "A
White House Wericitiwt." a preview
of the Dec. 9 wedding of Lynda
Bird Johnson.
Saturday
--The ABC footistill Name is be-
M'sth and Miami of Flor-
ida.
NBC has an Amerimn Pootban
Lonnie same between Riffnlo and
Boston.
NBC has a orie-htier reorres
dealing with the Wider Home iod-
ine of Lends Bird Johneon sind
Marine Milt. Chorea Robb. CBS
will feature coverage cif the wed-
ding'
"Beturdev Nieht At the
Mosso ' item= 'Incident
arisatorn H'S" ete ream Robert
ruuer &La lain Duryea.
Tne Maranx" eciesode on CBS
ewreves the detective in Political
uticaue wawa ne tries tonenteut
ii ttrlisantrar new7twitter pubiathee
1r-ran a Inlaluti 0011arl attel
weitesemmagesseesseelligelltelMsw
Phone 753-7101
Sycamoie at 12th Murray, Kentucky
REGULAR $4.95A
CHRISTMAS ALBUM
GIVEN AWAY
with a Barrel of Chicken
WE FIX SUNDAY DINNER 7 DAYS A WEEK
This Offer In Effect Saturday and Sunday
December 2nd and 3rd
Swing-out
1
swatitigJaziketaots•at
"Your Complete Music Center"
Leach's Music & TV
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575 Murray, Ky.
JOE DORAN BOB FORSEE
Store Manager Sales Manager
-
_."
Moe elnint. tins WA. and
lather On Thunman, Mabee
blernamr. Jobn N ging sod Wile Of
IhamPbm. vastsera, lis
wee. and son. Jahn 12. cd Them
him_ mimed Otte haralin tar
Theirengiving ctriner Akio at-
wollair ▪ law hetehe BUM
hidisfer, /Ara Row Anima&
law Main Ilharitillord. Ost-
end Drier Mumma home res-
aentay alter spending aseenii lays
with mallegens and Mend. tn
Ifashoodba Term Rer son. Thant
ancketfond Marion. and
withthe Ttainiosgiving holiday
hits mother
• • •
Mr nal lara Gene Pnirchal
and children Oonnte. Mart. and
Mee. at Crevecouar Mo. retaim-
ed home Saturday alter mending
Thumb" and PrIellay wet thaw
penemth Ian amd Mee Clam
Shiba end Mr mad Met Boner
Kapp
hera Amine Ricknan_l and child-
ren, Richard and LW of Iamb-
idle spent the boack...a with her
patens, Mr and Mra. Chaos
Ruble Benin Hobbs of Hogikien-
sate roatied perants cm ?ri-
dge mune to andundi to re-
feree a tomaettail twine at the
81. tourneiment.
• • •
ads lamer Greed= and nep-
hew, Melee Bsion. of Rainwear
Air. nem Lew PAM& at Thar
MM. 804 law C. Mr
Lamm amil Mrlameme. Mat.
ary Drive. new We holiday week-
watt
• • •
Mr Wid Mir RIR Mainsema
went livr • erkend WW1 bar par-
ents Mt and Mrs. Buglers Maar
at oseecateme•
• • •
lidwiebb OUell lla
Thanimarbig oulably gum at her
graimanothin lira. Bethel& Mem&
Me and Mra. Mirk Meghwasn•
and Oary Brniard at Worm
Route Three. lass Omit diagga-
ter of Mis. Lee Omen forme
Probrie Henry,
D C.. a • coning* etudes* st
Doerr( Oman.
• • •
Mr and Km Gas Nom= rod
tuna. Ken and Tonne , of EM
Lour ago •ere the weekend
sums cil her pannank, &on
Mrs Known Woodall.
Johnny Burton Adams 4 M.
an Route One the both Amami
ed :nen the Western Beath& Mrs-
prat. Paithwills
• • •
Mr. sod Mrs. R Poinare re-
alised home Wolosecher after
~ma a nionth WM item am.
Pout Putemen and wite, France&
of Novato Chllikinaw MOW thew
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . Mime 753-1117 71.3-4$47
Vow I e r t ti I
Personals
M. Joe Baker wain she lsoli-
<kw weekend m Grreenvwxml. Jaigh..1
Satanney. Dumber 1 WQ031111.• Sumas of Christian Ber-
gs the guew of 
—. brother.
The Pthettes of Murray agate eke ink meet at the bathe of
Univernity wilt mikes eld ago tar bra Calumb Web= et 7:19 510.
Billeray Fire Department eitin • • •
rapt/ them The bogs eill he The Haft Mithalig. Church
ghen to needy chailmo br the
Red Crum CNA 2•11-6.3315 er TU-
MID bane alanirdee for wimp
• • •
beeday. Deember
The Oalca Country Club 43
bath then Mune ilar adult amea-
hews Iran few as act p.m. at as
abils Thiene§ nil Or gwenniter
sa mmbera are tweed so was/.
Social Calendar
• • •
irniaday. emeamber 4
The gamed rawansg at the Iter-
ate Wounds t11.4 be head m
the club noun at 7.30 pew Mrs.
Herian likelges wIll be the Insisekaw
• • •
The Col:Water kileshodlit Church
WeIC6 inset at die Mooch
at seven pm.
• • •
The Lott* lilksan Claris of tbe
Firm await Minch W2A8 at
non at the boon of Mew Ras
Bousniand at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Annie Asonemarig Grob at
Ohs ltra bombe Crimean Weele
▪ met m the hone at Ms.
Neel TUdeer at 71/1  pm.
• • •
The Ulm' °rove %pun Choral
1101B 41111 begin the ahremanoe
of the mei at prayer at the
chant% at 1 30 pro Mra
Raga Mayon as leader
Pine Bapiat Church W3111
4111 thon the alnerviecor at the
loses at Miser at the &neck se
4.30 am salt parr liklian Liar-
ad/ es iin index-
• • •
'The am' Illernentery School
TIM 41 meet at the idiom' et
mown pm Meer Thema Ihdlit
sisfare. ial le Ur spinkm.
• • •
Demember 11
The Plaieeso Bomodee easel
lam knave ansenanit eine
dm. wili ••••• • dinner nasolagg
at the tbeiday Inn at 11 30
Hawthorn be gusts Mrs „Pee
S. Meer gra* in charge id
sisimessissa
• • •
The Messole Soceste of Christ-
Ma &were of the Ptrit Methodist
Oteurrn wIR hold Oa reeubir mode
U e at the ahurch a 10 am
the Alm Wawa Climb chasm
peognem The esceoulthe
bawd will inert at 9 1$ am.
• • •
Murray Amenaly No 11 Order
at Or Remoitere fcr Oirla will bag
kg remark among at the lir-
Mak at wren pm.
• • •
The Jam Ludiack Circle et
Vie /Arm Presbyterian Chewch
had Se ennuell Chealithas
(tam at the home cr Plasb-
re% antrat. 0Iandaie
Mr Korona Ins a. gums
• • •
ROULT) Mid Lame Clubs at thet.-
ineetaapc Thug croak the try by 'MP DM& IleportnYTIt at fhb
pbthe Murray WI:11131111.• Oli/b west
 at the dub home at 7•3e pm.
willill111111111111M ISr. end Mr. Immo alert 411
isreeent the proment Hodemee
411 be thembesea Rue Baal* them.
Modiais. E B Roman, Wel-
ber Raker A Kned. and
Dualist Crap
LIRIST1AN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Smedley at 11:11 A.M.
Ind Wednesday at COO P.M.
— ALL WICLICOM
*We Speaks a Yes
/Minn W141315 - 1340 KC
84411y at 5:15 ii_n1
• • •
lbe Kappa nessessast a the
Moms Warne:it Ohio all MEM
IL the eh& house at 71111 pm. MIMI
Miss Rune arnath se genn weak-
er Hosublee will be Idimaithis
thisherd Knight, Robert Slmoaan.
rod Chaim T Mti
• • •
inill...1.1111111111. The Ooshan ainaualet
Cook's Jewelry
= UN . '
0044
Illniseedi Mingo
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
$04 IF Main Street Phone 753-261
WALLIS DRUG
Thome 753 - 1 ITS
* riasaurnoNs A SPECIALTY
We Ha0e It — We Will Get It — 
Or It Can't Be Had
lthenen'e likarnty Cbmitan
aornioe eel label the church
IL mem pm. sax Ma Olga Free-
men se linens= leame. Ms& Roy
Fromm and lam Tom Scruggs
mit he homonees.
• • •
Tie am Grovel Rellabit Church
WNW enis meet si the aburat.at
1.30 pea. thra. Mein thirek
be pregame leaden
• • •
lam Ruth Houston all be pro-
WM Wader at the numalueg at the
nowt Begins March W11111
the atitacti in 9 30 &XII.
• • •
We dnesd ay. Dneember
ma Cherry Owner Baphst
Church vism will met at the
chards at '10 p.m
• "
The lam Grove Haptast Church
MOB INN meet at the church at
1.30 pa. an kts. Karl la aik
papers teedsr.
• • •
Reba C. Wier wit west at
the parer meeting at the Past
Smith China at 7.310 p.m.
• • •
lithrodse. Liesember
The moat bened, card party
will be bad at the Maras Wo-
nemili Club Mere at LSO psi..
WIWItelet toy ibe GOMM) Deport-
min Da pubis a invited.
• • •
The Inetwery nagesa Church
BUB will hem the west of pray-
er peens es the choral at 6 30
pa
• • •
ma lime drum Repelit Chust
VIII1S sell met at the Mural% at
1 30 p.m wall Mrs ("aeries Dar-
bras as leader.
The note Raptet Church Inn
at meet at the &each at 0.30
ball- MIK anode a new
as isresr.
• • •
Mr.. Mrs. Paschall
Honored At Shower
At Paschall Home
Ws. and Mx.. Ray Paschal/
ohms mormage was oi event of
Illovvisber 1, erne natured with
a boimehoid Moen bac irday. No-
wiesbur l& at the lama if Mrs
Dan Penthall illemems lor the
inclanion were Mee. Dan Parra
and Mime Kane 1theihnt.
the the coalman% the honoree
chose to wear a too-piece, bond-
ed wool tilue wtth blest 
 Mar bans 
at-
gift tamale
as el Vat aseissions
ammo sure plumbed with Mit.
Widest! thmetall arid Mrs Dean-
, na Peothell beim remnants of the
grins witich were then presented
to the honoree
'The honoree operand her many
Ionia and useful gift& which were
placed cm a table clerarated to
psis Rerreentretes at ponds,
ache. nuts. and manta see,. Nerv-
ed from & beautdo.ly Appealed
tab highlighted with an at-noise-
mess of pan. tansoutins
Apanteemand, kety persons at-
tended or sent pflis
Mrs. Jimmy Hughes
Program Leader At
Woman's Meeting
Mrs. 3arinny Hughes VIA leader
for the peng.-)).:11 premented at the
meeting at the Warms% s tioceety et
Chrimean floribee at the Manias
Chapel beelemlibt Church held an
Tuesday. Nowseher 21. at amen
o'clock ln the evening at the
church
"youth" we the theme at the
rem inieresting and In f cnyLEIve
program Owen by Mrs Rashes
who opened the meson by law-
Jig the groupan.1Outerir.
Mrs Him= Whitewall saw the
Miss Cynthia Anne Mitchell Becomes Bride tth 11°) illata
Of Cpl. Robert Wiley At Brooks Chapel -, -ced thev.-uercidimateswedcirth
The aoktuary of Brooks abspel
Meawallat Church was the sellebt
fir the Nurtrober montage of
Mae Cynthia Atone Mitchell and
Marks Opl Robert Mlle WIWI.
on Pitchy, at 7 o'clock in the
evening. The double-ring cere-
mony vitas performed by Reee. Jahn
Bradley.
The brashs the only daughter
of Mr and XL s JM1NX T. Much-
a ot airctua. The parent. al the
WOWS sin Mr. and Mrs. Isbrane
Ills Way ot Ashland.
The vows were exclaimed be-
am an alter bated anti white
glarbolk In trent a wears
Inch deximbed acomm and
greenery. Numerous cathedral
awsidara enhanced the setting.
The tamp pews were marked
ash cram in haver holders with
Mein bows and etreamera,
The bride. Own be ragerfoli
ti her father. was allehed
Litior-lemetti gown of white ales
mask The comsesS• assiffuld-
end Aignisis ban ladles am de-
fined by an empire WeIffille
was smenled wilk a ma amila-
ed rettline mai Ions ben tapered
Ia... The akoder aregie .art
was Asherked bg • nimielleg dia-
pet unn sithialud to the bodice
by a buss moo bow at the re-
yellow nom eillth long man berm-
maw and boom
COL Wileor dime for hie WM
02111. Death Radom Of Dexter.
theidia se groomsmen were Steve
mod sob Mitchell. brothers of
the With. Larry Blekelly, 10
timminey mod \Diehl Clay.
.M1 Mom Dabble MSc* and
Gina sena at Amite
gide lbw stared yaw rose
gale tau elite be baskets.
Wish Hamm eased as nag-
baba.
birds" tb. elm be rnisen
mem Mime battle snd Darcy
allitelder
• mogram of withal mare was
presented by Mrs bah= Med
and Mtn Paula Haile.
Mike Linda Cunningham kapt
the guest register at the church
Natetwitt chow the her dau-
ghter's weakling a peewit caret-
ered color matte Jarmo dmath
des with gold accesnonet and
Mack veti
pe•Aed hoe. bounded by alma@
tale. The voil at ilkeion tulle 1
SUS Cr011•ZINd by and Parte el7-
ere, and • lace tiara Her bade]
lemma see at Mete mem and
meta*
The gracen's mother, Mee L S.
Waco- sin annul In a gold mat
dress with gold acceenonee. Both
miners wore tenbil citeniges.
Iremettlately [dewing the cere-
morn a reception ems In
low rum and pale preen leaves
and topped with the Sedlikoal
bride end groom under a addien
sea was on one and d di. abb.
An heirloom crawl mpg' woe 146-
erl to serve die Punch 111031 lb°
aryetal punch boat pthoed at the
other end at the able. An ar-
rangemeot of yellow flowers air-
rounded the bow/.
Mendatnee John Cahoon. Owe
Powell. Ada. 14, .4 Jeate
dune were bagemen at the recep-
tion.
Linmediatety killholng the re-
the couple kr& for a trip
to the Hanky Mountains Tor her
waddles utp the bride those to
weir a three-peace rem and crepe
ath with a Sort yellow mil Her
neentmar acomeorles were yellow.
Hot cream° Wm the orthid Iliad
Man her bridal bouquet
Upon their return they are
morning at the USW base at
Oanip Liquene, N. C.
• • •
The user Vidal Rano= balr
ewe for foil boots a little bit like
a had of curb lour ally decoy-
dried and not. yet set, Locke fall
in tendrils inatead a corkscrew
curls. The famous hatistremer's
miff ore remain' geometric, thort,
needs • light permanent. and le
a cantinuabon 01 his "goddess"
of ben apring.
• • •
Par satety's iiike when cooking
outdoors. NI a liquid detergent
bottle with "SUM Um it to squirt
out any anaLl flames that him
us% Avoid GeitheUpl WOO by trimm-
ing the fat on eteaka, ham or port
chops
9
S
ANNUAL FRIENDSHIP NIGHT
MONDAY, DEC. 4th - FROM 6 te 8 P.M.
10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL PURCHASES
the Fellowship HIS at te church "Register for Door Prize"
The bride's table was covered saawawassalassassammumwsseassa
Mhe Diaorie Rom satereled the
kricke as maid & honor. H.er aut-
ohm yellow and gokl satin gown
tek front an anipse bodice Into •
tuill-tength altirt. lama Karen ;
Mess, Linda Dertregton, Bever'
Clert. Nsy Wiley and M.
Ann Oconee aimed as britionnetos
and we (mos atenUsit to that g
at If. teal at boner. "the air
attendants brad king ebtenmed
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERMURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
St
Mums. Reattach,
devotion with her wripture read-
1
' log Worn I Ocrincnians Z.
The president. Mrs. Walla 14-
he. predated over a start bulimia...,
i seeeien.
lbs. Ililmen Oohs. hasten; env-
' ad rgif fleettiltnin to the OWellfb
, members and two rbeitora, Mrs.
' mrsaise Paid of Murray and litia.
Las Pond al atwolarionga. Tom
• • •
Sew three-dimensional gookAser-
ed vaidebaakets are made at par
tic, have tooled leather pattern
with hilettiti-inmesn -leer an an-
terior, smooth-finish interior.
Arcoratil
?kw
By Edward Roberts
MOW TO VIM COLOR
Le one at the moat difficult
ttungs for the azosimar decorator
to learn. and & dor for color is
one of the attributes al the pro-
(moon& decorator.
Yet there are some basic guide-
lines anyone tan
use for wiretang
color One bow
Is personal pref-
erence_ Prank re-
ant to particular
JIA
t people Me
rttal to • par-
ticular color ran-
ge A rood decorator tfl ert:WIL
that co.ur preference because
lbe bornemener will be happy In
such a setting.
But the repetition at one coke
range. Cade useful in any bona
interior as the Wipe can
SOLO become monotonous. Hose
to avoid the? The "outside" soler
. . the corneae& color or oppos-
ite in the or ispeetourn which
will serve as a catalyst, bring=
out the beauty of the bag( color
cheese. cosphadOnl it by ton-
tram
A warm eater one is nhough)
all make • room formed of tool
tones more livable. and a cool
coke will keep a men of reds
and °rang& and yellows from
becoming too warm The bright.
vivid color in a room of sentral
abodes mil have the same effect.
You'll find it woeful to bring
swatches of fabric, and color
dupe, with you when you oome
In to our store to look at new
furniyhino. We can help you
achieve Use happy coke combi-
thibteen yell want. atop in and
Milk over yew plans
Phone 753-1474
Tenth and Chestnut
Murrar, Kentucky
e
2
,1
ale
Cookware with non-stick fin-
ishes should be washed with vnum,
sudsy tater and a soh Kedge or
disbaotn and rinsed well before
the uterrnis are used for the first
time. The University of Nebreelta
extension serene suggeste that
nonntic.k cookware also be oiled
prior to the first use to conditiceii
the surface. One method is tg
wipe the surface with a paper
towel soaked In ialegl. oil.
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your p
SMILING BEST
Peristabde le the macular action
of your digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down,
*lista materials can build up in
the loWer tract You cen become
irregular, uncomfortable. stuff ed
The unlink laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef-
fective, temporary relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
slowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating Peristalsis
So if you're sluggish due to ir-
regularity, take Carter's Pills to
wake up your peristalsis and you'll
bounce back to your snow* best
Millions of satisfied uacrs take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-
rary relief of Irregularity. Why
don't you 49..
HILINSWIAWHAMInagiesAnkraYa
atj
Clemmie Has The Zingy-est
Party oresses We've Ever Secn!
A really fabulous array of colors in Luxury Fabrics. Cage styles and . . . well,
everything that's new
Hope Santa comes early enough for you to swing out in one of these. Party ac-
cessories, too.
A r gee', in
SCL t nt rot
•• rithon oe
brocade bows with a beat
Pure youth perinea firm the subtle elegance of oriental
brocade Marvelounly shaped but, oh, whet verve'
lre mini, you know. ..with a wide gash, hip hi, rind
huge patch pockets Strk-tly for fun in pink champagne
or green mist brocade of cotton and acetate.
* Size 3-15 *
526"
"o co
loves
silver and gold
Domesticated but Wildly
tame, this sparkling
harliquinade in smashing
silver, gold and white.
A genius at Radial
...whereves you
may roam. &nit
stuff as Holiday
dreams are made
of ...in reel,
non-tarnishable
hues and cuLton.
* Size 3-15 *
526"
* OPEN EACH NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS *
Plenty of Parking In Rear Free Gift Wrapping
THE
CLEMMIE JORDAN
SHOPPE
Murray Highway Mayfield, Kentucky
'
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• I. AP•HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
SOUPS ON the rug that Is, fio
clean the spot with Blue UMW.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Mem
Paint Store. D-1-4)
TUPPERWARE! The gift that
keeps an geeing. Taper T'oye too.
cA 714.-1931 uow tor in Nth
bane 'boyar*.
12 ACRE FARM ME 3-MEIMOM
biome, 5% mem train AIM Sad
a 2-plece haw „mop Mtg. U
triterested cal 40041100, D-4-P
'57 CHEVROLET 4-dcor post, WI.
automat& tramitimion, new Tiger
Paws, new interior. dirk yellew
with white tap OW 1111-4646.
13-44/1
7-ROOM HOUSE, 113 South 1.1141
Street, by owner. D-I-C
- - - -
Y • SELL. F.INT • SWAP • i-.4 1r).9 • r3UY • f.fit!:1.1 • PENT • citt'AP•HIPS •
CLISSIHU ADS GET RESULTS
A RBA& hISCIE MIN* mW Tan.
31 man** ed. 4 41144004. D.,LC
%loam EINII11113L Temples. AEC
Mianma. 041IMPIOn blow line
Palate 753-411116. 1)-5-C
INScsasynorar gimlet truck, 6-
NPEarder, strallgat *IR. .it 753-
MIS. D4-C
THREE-SYnaiRocigl home, three-
aoem apartment upstairs, full base-
Mink double gsweel. central has&
Call WU/156.
A BOYS' RING bearer suit, athe 5,
MAIO. A 10 gallon Mt acquerium
with accessories, 015.00. A MN-
dee bed, $10.00. Call 763-Nil.
13-1-C
DEISM= AND /SKIRTS, dm kit
Mouton met, emilmere ma. two
10 gallon milk erns. Phone 706-
$746. D-3.0
SIMI THU IWO Mon Invoke 4-
4' x 8' POOL TABLE with halla . km.dang, and %be .68 oada.
and cue such. One German mobile .4 cam, & law
ailezAwad 'A" ~eras Tir° all" Matron at lith A Main. D-4X
ague rifles. See Armee R. Handl-
UM 762-4516. D-6-C NEW, 3-BEDROOM break veneer,
1111111111313111110151MMEMSMSOMMOMMatialleglialliegotratelatNallatlishMtlan
L CHRISTMAS TREES
- FOR SALE --
Plain or Flocked
All Sizes
TREES ARE ON STANDS AND
atgailalitrattailtealliallitIMMISMIAIWIMMEMMItgaigicttalartilthilSeithiallataills
Lynn Grove Highway - 1 2 Mile From Murray
GLINDEL REAVES
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
WILL BE DELIVERED
Phone 753-5111
BRITISH DOPUMD WO, excellent
thing condition. Pte 753-6124.
D-2-C
: A NORELCO DIIOES microphone.
clual impedance WOW-able (Wet-
beis. excellent ciondeasee 15 ft cant
'protective arse Orli 753-8134
D-2-C
New best-seller
• EISMIECC5i7A tiara IS
by MARY PARADISEr
CHAPTER 14
rHE TWO who awe likely to
I die before morning were be-
hind screens. Elizabeth Wit
loughby had not been all. wed to
ir 
see them. But the could near
their peculiair. Infinitely as-.
treating, bubbling breath. and
every now ad then. from can
of them. a Mg/I-pitched scream
that was slowly growing weak-
er. The matron. dim 11111,
stayed with therm
So they were not alone. Sister
Casey said briskly to Lime. A
good nurse never allowed Is
patient to die alone if she
could help It. Elizabeth was to
4. be back at eight sharp in the
morning There would be plenty
to do then.
Doctor Itacphersoo Pad made
net hold a basin. and asked her
tc pass him swabs, wtueli be
aimed and threw. doodled, into
the basin He seamed to nave
foreotten that she was new to
his ugly side 01 lif Or else beje
*new that she w more likely
Li live up to the ockIng dud-
O ienge if her inexperience was
uot acknowledgeo.
She turned to the only refuge
lie 'mew. and a strange unit at
I trio bat of Dixon's Hote4.
l. 'one abanad surprised to
t to come in glens When
.4 :0 it Mi Wbeelet was
the teruLzpir said he
.. , ..).;zn in that evening •nd
a the ether war rierrespon-
'Om ii..fred net why she didn't
_iIi Tom a house
fre- imial be mice There's
i.ne, tett tp .pe on the battle-
:lb AN eorp t3 .
- tr4InliNal Mishled that they
o i.341 000011. 48410.110116d, ._ fee"'
1-- et ONIAI OAP Illilaing a
;fr-ited handkerchief to a
, iu. ma temple.
yap now Tom's hf use'
A *el a nose • throw from
.-• ripporate the church."
• • •
J .ev came to the door.
"...l.....so away." he said.
'Where"-
' Joey 'Monk his woolly head.
r l""enting around. ma
ybe. The
1 gains don't scare him."
m rat-th (lune to the door-
, .t. ii:i., was smideril", . •to tired
..-..- t she couldn't move.
-But the battle's over long
go " 
J 
'
nodded oey b  amiably. He
orosd lo expect her to come
a 'e aceeptfrig her AA his
• .er • friend. So she did.
ng -into a room whow
furniture was • table lit-
"th papers and drawing
.01,„. , , ' ; one chair and a
s,r,". 1.1 - covered sofa
Joey. otroonsty an exceptional
-w-v-ret ind•crted that Ii"would
o,, • • Llizateth_some food The
lb' 
r . i•-•••ild cerre in soon very
hi.ii.oy he 5111(1 
•
ill I Marta, A. Phone 785-10.12
a 13-31.0
1 1953 MODEL 74 Ife;rley Davidson,
I
. new empine, rim tiros, bike-is in
, A-1 cmalltion Phone 752-0061 al-
ter 4:00 p in
oentili heat and air-conditioning,
beikeln range eibil Mal, garbage
disposal, 1% TEEL wall-to-wall
carpeting. Remain at 616.800.
ONE 3-BEDROOM house, eltictrie
heat., garage sulitlibie for clean-
up Mop, an 4 acres of land on
Higieway 280 Ihugain at $10,500
ONE 3-BED5UlOM Millar otle 2-
We:Imam *Arse, on 2 acres of kind
$ miles frown liknorm on black-
bawled mad, one Mira butichns
14' x 80, Al for $12,500
CALL FIREMAN JOHNSON -
Realtor, 763-2731 or rialt office in
lbe /loud:wide Shopping COmter
D-2.0
IMO FORD stake truck with lay
Elio* Lift. Call 753-5352. D-4-C
1969 2-BEDROOM Weiler 10' x 55'.
Front kitchen, electric heat. Oall
163-7317 sat for HMV =bob
A 5-8PME) 24-ii Ilphier
matalik Woe, the ma'. $40.00.
angle lack-up preter w21i 3 watt
amplifier, $40.60. Phone 763-3616.
134-C
XMaS PUPPIES, MCC Toy Paoli-
M. Bleak. Mute and apricot. Mao
Ohm Terriers. Mrs. Raymond
14. r
oT n the nos•I publiekied by ...Av.,* Wrenn i.e 0 tar.
by D. X Eden, Distributed by Xtag Features Syndkats.
Elizabeth shook her head.
"Don t bring me anything.
fop atil the bees opmea.
Jesil sit down lai 'a "ralnute.'t t
Vie had to du that, because
IMie legs were folding beneath
Mr. NM slid into the chair at
the Welk where Joey had po-
litely set down a lighted lamp
The light tell on an unfinished
letter.
Dear Maly.
How tarn you both been?
Has Edward begun the school
you mentioned T Tell him that
I expect to be proud of bun
So he was married. Elizabeth
thought flatly. Married and
with • eon. For who else could
Hilly mid Edward be?
Wet!, what about it She was
maenad. too. To an angry. vin-
dictive cripple who refused to
see Mr. and who bad never be
able to Om bara son.
Ifs? nand' lay on the Meet
of paper, her fingers curling as
she restrained a quite surpris-
ing impulse to tear it up. She
managed not to, and was too
bred to analyze her motives.
She opened her eyes a few
minutes later to see 'Tian him-
self standing over her.
"Have you been here all
night '"
"Certainly not" Elizabeth
stirn-d. finning the aching wear-
ineeo in her bank "I must have
just fallen asleep Joey said you
wouldn't be tong." She premed
open her eyes. holding up the
heivy lids with her fingers.
"Why do you say all night ?"
"Because it's &Imola day-
light.
"It can't be!"
"It is."
"1 don't believe It! 1 met
have slept all night sitting up in
• chair'"
He looked down at tier, smil-
ing a little, his ewn face hag'
gard with weariness.
"You must have been tired."
"1 came here from the hos-
pital."
He understood at once.
"Had?"
She nodded. Tom went to the
door leading Into the kitchen
and clapped his hands.
"Joey: Wake up. Make some
coffee. I'lenty of It."
Then he came back and fell
on to the couch, stretching his
legs.
"I'm tired, too. I've been out
all night."
"Why 7"
"Doing some scouting. I'm
improving my technique I got
within yards of one of the Boer
tangent Heard them talking.
They weren't very happy about
Yesterday's affair. About redly
dead. I saw the wounded being
brought In. Dozens of ambu-
lance three It was the armored
train Mat defeated them I
Sinai the 110•111 pUbliallNA thWard-alcCsah. Inc. C tre7. or
gather they expected It to blow
up. like the dynamite trucks the
other day. and Instead It fired
beta and picked them aft their
horses. However, their turn will
come. There are thousands of
them, and reinforcements coin-
ing in all the time 1„. beard
something about a siege gun
they're bringing in to blow us
all skyhtgle"
"Is thus true? Would they
really shell women and chil
dean ""
"They're determined to take
Mafeking "
Lizzie sat M111, her eyes di
lated with horror
"If you don't like being wok-
en up with unpalatable Wall
Miss Liana you shouldn't be
here"
"1 was thinking f the reit
ridge children Omer ciu.dret
too. That boy who tat his ler
yesterday And two others were
dying"
-1 he Boers are counti.v: th
losers an tens, nut in trios
'•Duea that help ours wti
died (Jr Peter with toe urn
leg" She got up leer twines
stiff 'I must go home to Al ec
I'll have to noake her reline
about Use siege gun., Ste s •
great one tor unreakty
-And you re u.ra at
'I've Magliallti la tie'
"Thee paid better tiso y
bair before you go ait1..1;
abli het her me....
and thatfectually treed to I
them.
"Mall 1 ?' said Toni
the stood stabr..ss -o.ely.
"Please Who are Molly are
Edward?"
"My wife and son His in
gers were expert It Been ee.
that he had experience either
in dorsi' or unuoing wohied
hair. "You'd better tell rot r
friend Alice you ve been ift th,
hospital all night. Or say rid
you like. It depends bow mu r•
you worry about convent oria.
"I don t worry about them at
all, but I can't help thinkiag ot
poor Humphrey tied to a wheel-
chair while I'm doing the fight-
ing-for-Empire stuff He d never
believe ii Ile always derpised
me '•
"Villy 7"
"Because be wanted to Torel
Wheeler, you're a pry.ng Jour
nalist, but I'm glad for you
the sante, so glad for 8.'4 r
one to Wilt to."
"You have" -she ;Textured ••
the unfinished letter - "7,111.
and Edward."
"You think that rerkea r
immune from the re d for out,-
human common c ti,n""
- -
ANee feels Irma-nod In ask •
Elizabeth a probing west's'
shout To:n V.'berler. -
( To 8- d
A 1981 RAMBLER Station Warn.
A 1962 Chevy II, Nova 400. You
must me to appreciate. Caen A:
raykir's Uttlf Station, 0th and
Main.
STEREO-Dams Solid State Nor-
folk 3. moot Walnut finish, est-
Cellar& oontlellion. •"Caill 763-6124.
13-4C
ANTIQUES: Rounded Mess Mins
closet, double glass door weretarn.
Imam telephones, dinner been,
Seth Thomas weight ahodts, tpring
cloche. Leta at iron, glaerware, and
carnival Pam Bee Elroy Sykes
at Murray Hatchery, or call 753-
6590. 134-C
CLASSIE-LITTLE-Used Reming-
ton portable typewrites,
reconditioned throughoulkagm=
753-5167. p-az
MATCHING HIS AND HERS WM-
Wetted leather aar milks in BOK
4an, brand awe, never worn, per-
fect Christmas gift, sizes, male 40,
female 12. Can be putrimeed for
half price. Phone 7534776. 173-2-C
4$'F.INO IS behaving! A 1944 Olds,
cheap, Also a '02 Ford, cheep.
See at Clain as Taylor's, lith mid
Milan Streets
DOLLAR. il/TORIC. Loomed
mut/meet Mo, town. new
and get the Christmas bustnees.
Priced'. right. Byerfiesier, Sikeston,
Mo. ITC
PIOIDER ELECTRIC Ginter, Me
new condition. Priced raisonabie
Call 753-5101). • 13.4-C
SCOTCH PINE X -mob trees, CM,
all wes those and choose your
own and greenery ism Store
Avenue. 763-5300 D-4-C
▪ POPITSA.c Oteedan. 3-door
hard-hap, power aearing. MAID.
1113 Poralec Oetakna, 4-docr. power
towering, politer brakes, MOM.
Phone 1111-41151. D-he
•
HOTPOINT Moine stave, good
fond:Mon. Priced to sell. Phone
753-60141..
71111 OLDS 911. 4-door sedan ell
power and factory air. Real bon
e A 1964 Chevy Impala 6.
door hardtop automatic with doge
We power. Bee dame riot nays
at Cain dr Thylor's Gulf litation.
Ufi & Main Street, 13-4-C
9L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
•
NOTICE
ELECT'ROLUX SALES & Service
Box 313, Murray, KY., C M, Run&
ars. Phone 363-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Dec.-22-0
CANCER 1246UR3,NCE, $2125
yee.r ,or family row: $15.00
Services Offered
ROOFS RID'AlitED ne topisicern,
bulltemp - salmis- pittool. Low
ova - Free Estimates hi-State
Rooting Co. Dial 7511-113. TFO
MOVING Reasonable and reopen. -
able. chit 763-7271. 1)-41.0
WILL DO BABY sitting, deptline
In my home. MS 73114111E7 saw
5 p. in. D-1-P
WILL DO IRONING and sewing
Ii ray bome. Gui 753-3764. D-S.0
WILL DO baby sitting for mothers
who want to do their Xonaa
shopping From 1 p. iii. until .
Call 753-1979.
for iWdlzeis. Pays up to $700.00
tor treatment No age limit, Ws -
bah Life Inausance, Box 283. TRAILL1t
Mayfield K,y. qr Court.
I BUILDING IN Deidisland Center.
!Available Jan 1, 1966. Phone 758-
3016, D-2-C
!Or YOUR AUCTION cia.es cam
tact Wayne WiLson at /mann &
Wilma Ins & Heal Estate or call
INI-60116 after 6 p in, 11-/TO
FEMALE HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIlli
Now OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Clearusrs
Pliant 7334E52
Age WU
1. Maintensame man.
2. Preset,
0-0-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED Two or three bedroom
house with beasenent burnable for ATMs:DANT
child's Om mom In or around 13 in. to 1.2:30 a
?Aland 715111-6260, alter 5:00 at Murray Enco
P. ii. 1)-443 So 12th Street,
0•OR RENT.
FOR RENT. Cella Trail-
Phone 7114-20110. D-2-C
HOUSEKEEPING UNIT for mar-
ried couple two mike north. of
Murray on Highway 641. Coin-
pletely furnished. CAili 763-5468.
• D.1-P
iTHREE-Room oportmeta, oneblock from college, panelled liv-
ing room and bedroom, couple
preferred Quiet location Avail-
able Dec. 15 Rime 753-4006.
I3-4-C
HELP WANTLD
••• 
•
PAO4 Inn
•
•••••
WANTED TO BUY
taimmu., '01C.L.errou*; LAYS' or
acreage. Vat* GO College. Write
L V. Rood, Sox 14A, Mama. KY.,
saving lomelon, sue, price and bow
property 16 zoned. Price muse be
resoonoide. 1-T-C-H
LOT IN VIGINITY of Penner
Ax. to Gagne Forza Road. Write
I.. V. Reed, Box 149, Marlon,
Kasitsschy, gnarls location, size and
price. 1-T-C-H
• • •
The "layered" look rates high
among collegians. The men hke
to wear a V-zieck, crew neck or
a cardigan over a turtle or mock
turtleneck sweater. They slMlike
sweater shirts worn over opera col-
lar. button-down oxford Mink
MAID wanted two days a week. .
Monday and Friday. Call MAW,
04-C
A nmery NEW YEAR -
be yours use you find
how much tam It is to shoa and
how ea' t is to enjoy a fine In- _
come with Avon's Products. Writer:
Mrs. Swim L. ilnceom, Avon Mr-
Dia 440, /Shady Grove Ficed,
Marlon, Ey 42004 R.13-2.0
_
MALE HELP WANTED
•••
NEEDED for 3:30
m Mat. Apply
Service Center,
13-2-C
THE ORON6 NAME CAN BE A
REAL IlINPIRANCE TO A PER5:14
FUNCTIO4IN6 IN SOCIETY. I THLI-4g
A NAME 4114104 6 C0661ENT OTH A
fERSCNS PER9CIAAUW P TAAJ
-u
,I hui,:g A ...Idler of
r P..h Division mochas
.e Viet Cong gas mask
•-ei in a bidden storage
ilk; Operation Cor-
, ,r) South Vietnam's
..vn Los i-iounce.
City
Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMMOR 476, PE-
AN CliatALBANCE AelehL)-
MO ORDINA.NCE NUMWER 471
ANO ENACTkar PURSUA^I' TO
THE TERMS OF MRS al= so
AS TO lax Tux TAX it.sam
FOR PUBLIC SERVICE 00M-
PAN/D3 40p4ana IN CITY OP
MURRAY, KIENTLICICY; AND RE-
PEALING ORDINANOX hUM-
BERt "BEING AN ORDIN-
ANCE LEVYING GENERAL AD-
VALOREM TAXES, FOR THE
GE.Nk.TiAll. FUND, POLL. TAX.1&,,
AND TAXES Full THE RErIRA-
1.13.74T OF CITY OF MURRAY
VOILD HOSPZIAL SONDE., FOR
THE YEAR OF 1951."
BE. TT ORDAIN.L1) BY THE
OthaMON COUNOIL THE
0111( CW MUNet.itY, ICBM LOKI%
Ad FOLLOW/3, TO-WIT.
Ski.:TION I: For the row of
1991, mere is hereby levied against
public service Companlee located
m City of Mornay, Kentucky a
general ad vewareen tax of 0.364
!Means on each and every OP
Mistwared Larifiare' (1100.00) worth
of property located in Olito of
Murray, Kentucky mid tax te be
used tor general muntoipel pur-
pthes.
SECTION 11: Per the year or
1987, there is hereby levied against
' pubbc Bernice companies loosteci in
• Clay of Murray, Kentucky. • tax
oil 0.087 Dollars onl. each and every
One Hundred Mears' ,$100.001
worth of property located in Clip
of Murray, Kentucky, mid tax to
be used for the retiresnent of City
of Murray voted bottle...al Muds,
leALTION 111. So much of Ole-
dirance Number 471 as may be
in orintlice herewith is hereby re-
pealed W ithe eater'. con-
Riot and to such extent only.
PARSED ON FIRST READING
ON THIT WM DAY OP NOVEM-
, BER, 1967
COMMON COUNCIL.
CITY Or MURRAY.
KENTUCKY
By. Holmes Elia
Mayor, C.I y ii Murray,
'Conaway
AVITEBT
elteriford A.ndruis
Qert, City of Murray
I WONDER WHAT
1,/ 
HOW
WOULD 13E A AND07
6000 NAME *SUPERMOUTH-r
FOR ME.,
NE 60T TO 5Tce11415 BIYANESS
O TALK1N6 WITHOUT THIAIKIAf..
HERE COMES THE SHERIFF---
PUT THE CORD IN YOUR
MOUTH
...
21
j 
NOTHING ORGANICALLY WRONG
WITH YOU, SON, JUGT MAYBE A
LITTLE OVERWORK POWN AT THE
HIGH ScHON.
eei
HE ISN'T FISHING-HE'S JUST WAITIN
G
TO HAVE HIS LOOSE TOOTH PULLED
V
rettlibILOOD-OUMMUNnt°
PITIFuL SCREAM TH
DOOMED BACHELORS ---
 •
- 
°YOU'VE IMO Mari' cAsr $411/?449445„
IF YOU'RE NOT OUT OF CRABTREE
CORNERS IN ONE WEER, WE 8140V
THE .6r.W1004 DOWN." 
14, V I Or -AO, •••••
/Mauve ••••••••
-^iIINGLIN' ̀NW
TH HIDEOUS
LAFFTER TI41
IT ISTOPP'ED
LAFF114"
(IT D-DONE =claw
L.01-4 ITS D-DININERP
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
"ft
•
446.0110611aawasaesara..........001
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Tom Cahill, Steve
Lindell 1967 Targets.
Navy Remembers '66
'Television Schedules
317 Dotted Press Inteniational
Thai WWI and Stese Landoll
are Men "warned" by 4100 9aLlors
Chitin and Lintid. the °Pooh
and the quarterback. were the men
mom reeponeable for A:-my s 30-7
upset victory over Navy to ISM
and thee" be bad a: Memorial
Stachan Hanuday trying to .niate
It two straight triumph, m the
annual Interserinee cla&sic
The 4100 nodatagener at An-
napolis are always la-nine" to
beat Army of course but that
dear, is even greater •Ins year
than unial loseginge _Navy hem%
wwn ffic cto x ars 1132
victory in 190 Anny wan the
!NM game 114 'and the 1155 game
ended Us .5-7 40,
UPPII1 Tb14•0 •
fwPt rilef ArleS hed„.
rani./ comb sad a sophomore
MaerierbacE helped to mate Navy
a IlnelOtitt last season But Cahill.
molded gutgemineiy strong Army
teem and Lindell threw 111•011-
down passers of 42 and 23 yards
in dm fourth period to give the
Ogden the victory
Maw to. bed by fac the we
Imperialist ammo with eight eh-
tens in nine games cordared ne
Nowt 4-4-1 reword
Army has a strong runner in
halbert Ctrack Jarvis arid an es-
^Mina receiver En Terry Young.
•."1 addition to the pes-ton threat
of Linde& hut is bannetiv a con-
-eweettere. didenelve-mmied team
The °Mats limited thew nine pre-
-laud supponents to an average d
13 Weft a IMO
ku horlastmet John Cartwright
and end Bob Taylor Nacr has •
-rentinslion that has helped OM
*earn 11.1111110e more than 30 points
net MED But the flagon are mil.
namble Oarwriebt's
U seatedied and ham
se seeries or 21 minas
• Mir
Tameness names Semen
The pane a by far the thorst
emorsomei art ructinn 9istuitier al.
"hougb ewer& highly-radial bent-
head ems also be In ma
lea
Terming*. the nation 's less 2
•evin wtsioh MI sinew In inn
nennire Boirt ends Ms sesehr slii•-
•111 amino Veadatilt Mino-
Ole sod Is • a-pant flawarlbe.
jagmwm. loads OS leo Toes
*hid la the Oaths
seohnoint choke ewer Anliarn
et 111rweratam and Mterimel.
IMOMI wit Dniverelly-01
Taos at 12 Pao live Om Poet
*0 a Mono pat OM 11111.11.11116
Mae .
la arbor mow Oman IOW&
Nana Ottehoom a Wendel
fasiarea of °Mama Mite Mee
b• a di -onus show ewer Hader.
Team tiluistoula a te-gamint eld
sver aputteen Ihentticalhe too tern
Coma is • mogicant favorite meg
19ostou Lkileke
3•—•-•
GROW A
PULPME
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Chemed 4 Manual 5 Mend II
Friday, December 1, 1967
PUMA? HY1041140 PROGIA11111
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'67, '68 Collegiate Cage Season Opens Tonight.
Louisville, Princeton, Tennessee In Top 10
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
The chaos—probably a futile one
—to catch law and his crew be-
gins Weight.
The 1.67-4101 collegiate basket-
ball seasons opens with lusty twee
—Louisyne. Princeton and Ten-
the top ten rated teams
in action.
It won't be und Saturday that
the majority teams will kick
off their seaaons and Lew you-
know-lino deploys is better than
ever this sesson.
Aloindor and the UCLA bask-
etball team- "trenethrned by the
addition or Edgar Lacey and Mike
Lynn—is too-ranked and favored
to win a second straight HCAA
title and the fourth in the last
live years for the method The
Brien. also =Ad stretch their
winning streak—now at 34 stra-
Hilt—to St atraight games to break
the all-tone mart of SO senahlbt
set by the Big Rummell—K. C
Janee—usite Planner sans a Elan
!random • decade ago.
Scramble For Second
While UCLA. which opens at
Purdue where Boilerrnaber sogho-
more Rick Mount will make has
ione-.waited debut, is the over
wheimbus choke for No. I. there'll
be a livery scramble for the No.
2 spot—and this season MI WIND
be enlivetwd by the arrtval of
heralded sophomoree the Mood
and Niagara's batcm-twirting, sang
-shooting Calvin ?Aurelio.
Louisville. ranked third and ex-
pected to be one of UCILAir top
cotitendera. opera la season to-
night at home against George-
town". Ky College. Louisville has I
a new coacb—John Drotno who ;
reploced veteran Peck Richman—
but mad at the same oast with
Wea and.
Oren Holden returnikm.
The other dubs In the top 10
In action are etsiligh-renked Prin-
ceton. which, entertains Army. and
Tennessee. id** hosts Richmond.
Tennessee In tied for ninth with
Vanderbilt Princeton makes its
debut under Coed Peter Carrtl,
who took over when Sill Ventre-
&dofff went to the Laker,
Other Contents Slated
Although the ma icrity of the
teams will wait fr Saturday, there
are several other contests set to-
night.
Lovola of Chicago, ranked In a
tie for the 16th apot, hone Au-
gustan& S. D. while Duke. In a
tie for 19th wth Niagara. meets
Virginia Tech at Oreemixeo, N C
In other range, Rutgers. an
NTT send-finallat het year. hosts
Pittabilreh. Stanford is at Port.
hind. NTT champion Southern Dli-
nois makes its debut as a major
by hosting Sam Houston State.
to meet tonight with
Miami of is in Seattle
a nand mem eat for Saturday
Maid betemen the two echoois
Illotalgien Weft hae an may com-
er at home antrum Pulton Stage
while Obis State has prombetily an
easy borne inaternal ssarnet the
Davis brand of the University
of Celtforniss
Oklahoma State Hoot
Oklahoma State bide for the
732nd victory for Coach Hank 'bit)
when it hosts It 3061001 named
Samford, New Mexico is at Ore-
gon, Jacksorvvilie at Florida. Tem-
ple at Creighton, igissimippt at
s. Centenary at Oklahoma,
Southern California at Idaho and
Texas Tech at Colorado in other
Santee.
Co HatiltditY night. Si other
clubs in the top 10 open and
seventh-ranked Boston College- is "
idir UCLA gets the spot/lett with w•
its opener at Purdue, second-rank-
ed Houston opens against Sacra-
mento State and third-ranked
Kansas. favored to win the MS
Eight cpparn again hosts Utah
RORIe
Fifth-rankd North Carolina. the
defending Atiantic Masa Confer-
enre champion hosts Dayton,
which log to UCLA in hat year's
NCAA finale, hosts Northern Mich- j
tom Vanderibk. tied for ninth. is
at SW. and Niagara hosts Long
Island University.
The button-down collar still is
the king of fashions with the men
on campus Shirts made of oxford
are the most popu!ar and they
come in stronger hues this fall.
You'll also see the but bon-downs
In wearies and herringbones,
in tattersall chants and window-
patimateascummemseseccieuericemoseicememasseememmemesemeemameeseameemesseamincepa cieftliviiisesieene3=3 wra asStaltasillidentiedelind ha usi •
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EE! roll-out freezer below!Refrigerator on top, you use, automatically!Replaces the ice
I
ADVENTURER I PORTABLE
mort.i misoreni
7;.w1th CE QUALITY
Unbelievable? Come and see for yourself. This 
popular
ADVENTURER I has a ir overall diagonal tube
Measurement —.74 square inches r-f viewable area.
BUYING IS BELIEVING!
with purchase of 23" or 25"
COLOR T. Si.
0:
0
ra
• Auto-Fill
lonnaker
• Rolls out
on wheels
for cleaning!
TCF -16C
15.1 Cu. ft.
'Spaeemaker 15'
• C,ontinuoue
supply 01
cubes
• Giant freezer
holds up to
145 lb..
frozen foods!
TBF 16A
15.6 cu. ft.
'No Frost 16'
with Automatic Icemaker
.,Quality service wherever you live. 0
1
1
1
I
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No pre•rmaing or iirrup,r
Loads osisily. big espsor
Mobile Maid
Portable
Dishwasher
111
IN
$169.88 $189.88
General Muni,
40 Range
Big Meal
Capacity!
• Divided, Lighted Cooktop
• Big Oven with nemo‘able
Picture Window Door
3-Level Thom-Wash
with Built-la Soft
Food Waste
Disposier!
Just tilt off large or
hard food scraps -- all
your dishes wash spot-
lessly clean!
LIft-Top Rack!
Lifts um with lid for
easy-reach loading • Appliance Outlet
and unloading!
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